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Peresoft Cashbook for Windows is a powerful business tool that maintains your bank account and organizes your cash flow. 

Cashbook offers seamless integration to , complementing and enhancing your Sage 300 ERP  Accounting 

software. 

Sage 300 ERP

The following are features unique to Cashbook:
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  Bank Reconciliation is simplified, with all transactions in a spreadsheet format on one screen.

  Cashbook is date driven which allows you to select the date range you wish to view transactions for. The brought 

    forward and carried forward balances will be recalculated by Cashbook taking the date range selection into 

account.

  Transactions can be reconciled "on the fly" with the click of a mouse button.

  All Bank Balances can be viewed on one screen or printed.

  All cash movement, either paying AP or AR invoices, is performed from one entry point.

  Reconciliation can be done by multiple fields and ranges.

  Cheque and Receipt Printing with automatic numbering and full audit trails.

  Cheques and receipts can be printed on line during batch entry. 

  Full Tax Tracking functionality calculates inclusive tax automatically.

  Over 50 reports are provided, including a powerful Cashflow analysis.

  Miscellaneous Customers and Vendors can be created for a turnkey solution. 

  Distribution Sets allow for quick entry to multiple expense accounts. 

  Cashbook's "smart finder" lets you search by name or description without any extra keystrokes. 

One Central Point for Cash Processing:
Enter all bank related entries in the same batch and the necessary entries for  General Ledger, Accounts 

Receivables, Accounts Payable and Project and Job Costing will automatically be generated. Cashbook provides one audit 

trail on all cash movement for easier analysis.

Sage 300 ERP
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General Ledger Batch 

Accounts Payable Payment Batch 

Accounts Receivable Receipt Batch 

Accounts Receivable Refund Batch 

Project and Job Costing Costs and Charges Batch

The Cashbook posting process will generate the following batches in  from the Cashbook batch 
entered:

Sage 300 ERP

Cashbook for Sage 300 ERP 

Allocate Payments and Receipts:
Allocate Payments and Receipts directly against invoices entered in  Accounts Receivables and Accounts 

Payable. The outstanding documents can be sorted by different sequences. When posting these transactions Cashbook will 

create the necessary Accounts Receivable Receipt and Refund and Accounts Payable Payment batches. 

Sage 300 ERP
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Bank Reconciliation

Cashbook displays cheques and deposits for direct reconciliation. With the click of a mouse or a single keyboard stroke 

the line is reconciled instantly and the bank balance updated immediately. You can display all details pertaining to a 

transaction posted to Cashbook, by double clicking on the row you wish to display. 

The search facility can be used to search for a Cashbook transaction using selected field criteria. You can search for a 

transaction by Reference/Cheque, Date, Description or Amount. 

The user is able to select a range of transactions to reconcile using specific field criteria which include 

Reference/Cheque, Date or Description. 

You can display all details pertaining to a transaction posted to Cashbook by clicking on the transaction in your bank 

reconciliation screen. Determine the exact batch entry, posting, reversal and adjustment details of any transaction in 

your bank reconciliation.

Cashbook's versatile bank reconciliation function offers the user many different ways of processing their bank 

reconciliation. In the bank reconciliation function the user is also able to reverse transactions, do an adjustment on 

the fly and enquire on all transaction information entered in Cashbook.

Tick Off Entries in Bank Reconciliation Display:

Reconcile Using Quick Search:

Reconcile by Field Criteria and Range:

ZOOM into Cheques and Deposits to Enquire on Transaction Details:

Bank Reconciliation Made Simple:

User Definable Forms:
Print your cheques for vendors and customer refunds/receipts and deposit slips on-line or by batch. On-line cheques and 

advices as well as receipts and deposit slips are produced using the batch entry window. After each entry is saved you have 

the option to print the information immediately. Multiple cheques/advices, receipts and deposit slips can be printed in one 

operation by using the Cashbook Print Forms function. Cashbook's automatic numbering facility allows you to have up to 20 

different numbering sequences for your cheques and receipts. 
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Archive/Retrieve Batches:
Archive batches of transactions that re-occur on a regular basis then recall the batches by retrieving. On retrieval you have 

the option to assign a new transaction date, fiscal period and bank code to the transactions.
 

Tax Tracking You are able to enter tax amounts for receipts and payments that are made directly into the Cashbook. When 

entering transactions the Cashbook will keep track of the tax amount and percentage for that reference. During the posting 

of a batch the tax transactions are posted to a separate file. You are able to create unlimited tax groups in Cashbook. Each 

tax group can have up to twenty codes to classify taxes for reporting purposes. 

Cashbook will calculate tax based on the tax percentage you enter for the tax codes. When entering transactions into a 

batch, each entry can have a different tax group. Each line detail for the entry can have a different tax code. The amount 

calculated by Cashbook can either be inclusive, exclusive or just a tax amount. A detailed tax tracking report for audit 

purposes is available in Cashbook.
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Bank Transfers:
The Cashbook Bank Transfer feature allows for the transfer of funds between different banks. When posting a bank transfer 

batch, a batch will automatically be created in the receiving bank. Full currency information can also be entered if 

multicurrency is activated. If the transferring bank is in yen and the receiving bank in dollars, you are able to enter the 

exchange rate between these two currencies. 

Deposit Batches:
When creating a batch you are able to create deposit slips from all entries entered into one batch. This feature is used if you 

wish to reconcile only one amount with one reference number when entering multiple receipts into Cashbook. When 

posting a deposit batch the bank reconciliation is updated with one reference number and one amount (total of the batch) 

whilst the individual receipt details are retained for reversal and reference purposes.

Powerful Import/Export Facility:
Cashbook allows for the import of data from external systems as well as the export of Cashbook data to other systems. 

The batch import facility does not only allow for the import of transaction header and detail information, but also the 

allocations against outstanding documents in Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable. Entries in the Cashbook 

transaction files can be exported via the Bank Reconciliation Export facility. 
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